Growth Group Leader Position Description

A Growth Group Leader plays a vital role in the spiritual formation of students through small groups at JBU.

Qualifications for being a Growth Group Leader
1. Demonstrates a growing faith in Jesus Christ.
2. Possesses teachability, flexibility, responsibility, and a servant’s attitude.
3. Displays a lifestyle consistent with school standards as stated in the handbook.
4. Comfortable leading small group discussions.

Responsibilities of a Growth Group Leader
1. Recruits group members and begins meeting as a group by September 23, 2013.
2. Leads weekly small group for members, or as otherwise arranged by the group.
3. Participates in mandatory Growth Group leader meetings for ongoing training, encouragement and accountability every six weeks.
4. Looks for ways to encourage group members outside of meeting times.

Time Expectations
1. Weekly preparation and meeting for group time and connecting with group members (two hours/week).
2. Attends Growth Group Leader meetings (one hour each approximately two to three times per semester).